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IN SEAROl Cf A FJICE: 

by 

On June 25th, 1975, an art exhibition opened in OIDux:man, SUdan. 
It \oiBS entitled "Inspi.J::ation fran our Nlbian Berit:aqe" and "!Juran 
Agonies in Death and Life" . 'nle oils by Mashartoun were frigid and 
inlrobile; the 1nl< on WIXld was hurried, frantic, brilliant and elusive, 
reflacti.n.;J personal, intiJroate events. 

In the late 1960's he showed us he ooul.d be one of the best of 
that rare character am:1119 Sudanese artists of that decade: the 
social critic and re110lutionacy. M:lde:st, unassuDing, pessimistic, 
defeatist, nearly fatalistic, he I1C7W has the tone of one Who ,.Qlld 
prefer that his past as a social critic be forgotten . He • .. ants to 
shed such pretensions-and turn inerd or escape into the n:rantic 
past. 

Sudan has produced sane of Africa ' s finest artists: Ibrahim 
el-Salahi, Ahmed Shibrain, Hussein Shariffe, to name only a few. 
out of a dozen well-trained, aCOOT{llished, internationally .reoognized 
painters, only a couple have slipped away fn:m the bureaucratic forces 
that eventually swallow IIIlSt of the geniuses in the fine arts thel:e.l 
Poet~r-painter-tu.med diplanat is a deadly potion. It is deadly to 
tbe dynamic work of tbe a:mnitted artist, deadly to the dreams of the 
dispossessed in sp.irit.2 

MaShairoun is encased in his envi.roment, his past, and in his 
pxofessiDn. 'l!!e changes in his art reflect this irrl>ri.sorment, al.though 
he, himself does not express it verbally.3 '1\lere nave been many cnanges 
in his life since his student days in Alexandria and his 1-.0rl< takes on 
all the moverrents of his rninQ and situation. There is the stiXlent
tumed diplaMt; private person-turned-public; blatant protest turned 
to subtle expression; and an artist of the peq>le turned towaro the 
self. "nlese dlan:jes in his being brou:Jht about changes in his art, 
not just dlanges in the themes, as one might expect, but in the form, 
tedmique, and mterials. He once painted in bold I!DIIing oils. 1hen 
he switcbed to watetwash and delicate i.nlc.s, a !lD:te perscnal, intricate 
genxe, but with less IIXlY'f31lenb the i.m:rbile face of the public man. 
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Porhaps one -..ould not care so nuch if it ~oere not for the fact 
that Masharroun ('Vilose Nubian names mean "Sun-&m") is one of the 
rrost sensitive, introspective, and sincere am::1ng SUdanese artists, 
not to rrcntion his ability. But a WJI:kc:r alienated fxan his wxk 
becares alienated fran himself. In a b.Ireauc:ratic, capi tal.ist 
society such as SUdan's, the artist usually serves the goverment 
(i.e. not the pecp1e) in a civil :service position either teaching 
in a qoverrurent scl¥:ol, administrat.irg, Qr in 9:100 other professioo 
such as Masharroun' s foreign service job. 4 

salahi (still in prison as of the writing of this paper), Sudan's 
preniere painter am international awrrds wLnner, had teen Deputy 
Minister of CUl.ture and Infonnation for a couple of :years when he 
was arrested in September, 1975, in'plicat:ed in one of Sudan ' s countless 
ooups, at:ortive coups, and =ter-<XJUPs since 1956. Shi.brain, row 
head of the COllege of Fine Arts, Kharto.Jn Technical Institute (l<.T.I.) 
and generally recognized as the seoc:ni rrost fan:cus painter, was deta.inad 
once himself. Salahi is a socially progressive thilker with c:a~trist 
political vie~<-s: Shibrain is generally cx:msidered conservative. Hussein 
SharH!e, perhaps the IJDst brilliant o! the esumlisbed painters ..oz:king 
in an experi.Jrental, al::stract genre, is basically apolitical5 which tends 
to daJrpen any very progressive political views he might have developed. 
They au three have had "desk jobs"-etpty titles and meani.ngless pape.r
pushinq. 'llloese jobs do stabilize their lives but stagnate their art. 
Shariffe has escapai fran t.i.re to tirre, in various ways; he is now in 
film, for exanple. But when he retums fran these excursicms into 
othor foDIIS of art and fran his studies in Europe, he faces his mean
in::Jless desk just as before, only perhaps, with the occasional challenge 
of side-projects. 

MasharrcAm escaped off and on too-the extensive travels and periods 
of foreign residence of a diplanat. But, altrough these travels enriched 
his art in a runber of -ys~ving him enti.rel.y different traditiON! to 
interpret and exposing him to new techniques-he enrountered a haleless
ness and existential confusion,an identity crisis, to use the ~. 
Such an artist as MashanDun is alienated at tw:> level.s; in the classic 
Marxist sense and in the exist:ent.:i.al sense. This strangeness was further 
exacerbated cy the inundation of his original b:meland, the village of 
Debeira in Nu.lli.a.6 When he returned to SUdan for a visit in 1974, he 
was intent an reoollectinq and reassembling his heritaqe with a vengeance. 
He reproduc:OO the displac:OO f:resooes of Christian Nubia with oil and 
enamel, making his OW\ \oalls, only to bJrst out of them with a series 
of ink on \'000-m'l escape fran the Nubian past into the highly intiroato 
present.? 
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In Septenber, 1974 the two of us bad long interview sessions 
with Mashanoun. He began with a short biegraph.ical sketch, telling 
us heM he was basically self-taught in painting: 

Mashanoun (.M) : I was born in the village of Debeira in Wadi Halfa 
!NUbJ.a), Northem Sudan. When I was young we lived near a smll 
outlet of the Nile Where there was a lot of I1Ud and a great ex
pense of depert ... as far as II¥ eyes =uld see. I began to make 
small mud statues , and lived as one with my surroundings. But 
~ohen I was arotmd ten years old the social cxmditions of my 
family forced our emigration to Al.mcandria, Egypt, where my 
father was 'l«<rkil'lg'. 'lbete in el€!i'lel'itaiy school I began to draw 
and paint. But when I went to secondary school I stopped draw
ing because I was captivated instead by theatre and poetry, want
ing to becane an actor or director, or {X)et. During the whole 
seo:mdacy sc:OOol period I did no art w:>rk at all; I had rx> idea 
about oils or any other graphic rrediun. \'hen I entered the uni
versity of Alexandria in 1964, I was still obsessed with theatre. 

But a strange event occurred: I went to a student-play 
gathering one day, but the din!ctor did not a:tTB. I wandered 
~that part of the oollege, passing a roan with paintings. 
I went in and started painting, leaving my pieces in tlbe roan 
IJ'len I left. 'lhe next. day sara peQple told roe someone was look
ing for ~re. It turned out to be one of the I'IDSt :iJrportant painters 
in Egypt, seif Wanley. He told rre I oould be a very good painter, 
and said he \'IOuld ~P tre. 

I forgot all about theatre, lX)etry, e~-and started 
painting. He coached me for only three rronths, but during these 
nonths he tau:]Jht rre so much about oil painting. After that, from 
tirre to tirre I would qq to his studio to show him my paintings, 
and he w:>ul,d give me his opinions. In 1965, after one year, I 
';ICI1 first prize, a gold medal, at the Alexandria University ex
hibition, the first tiJTe I had participated in a ~tition. It 
was for all the stOOent:s--of course, in::llil.ing the art students 
thenselves. '1he following year I won first prize again. In 1967 
I received about six prizes out of ten: oil painting, free-draw.in:J 
in ~ooal, and for 'NOOdcuts and printing. 

But my formal studies had been in political science. I gradu
ated fran the Faculty of a:mnerce, and retu:cned to Su:lan, eventuall:r 
joining ~ Mini:;;tly of Foreign Affairs, 

Let rre tell you a bit; about the m.:x:xi of tbose paintings when 
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I won those prizes. As I told you, I was intrigued with theatre 
and poetry in IllY ea:cly years. 'ibat reading not a\ly e)qlOSed me 
to new cultural e><periences, but also sensitized me to the out
side ~later reflectEd in 'CrJ p:tint.ing. At tbat time I was 
inflUE!!Xled by the m:n:bid poetry and stories by su::h writers as 
Poe. 

In theatre I was .inpressed by El1geDe 0 1 Neill; then I began 
reading in the 'llleatre of the Absurd. '1heir pessimism filled 
my paintings at that t.ime-showing up in my dx>ioe of rolour, 
and also in theme. For~. one of~ fi:cst: prize paintings 
was entitlei "E)')d All" -the same idea as the absurdists. It 
depicts a wry minute man. 'lbere are two mXle figures-very s:rall 
figures in a vacum~ ••• they are dwarfed by the vaC\lUll. '!here is 
a third person--dead-and the sun-in this wide space. People 
are dying while the sun always rises-:inlifferent to death and 
suffering. I E>Crinted with vivid, striking ex>lours in the node 
of the expressionists-and, of course, the thenes were philosophical. 
'lhe next year my winning painting was "Tragedy", the title again 
infl uenced by theatre. It is the same idea as "End All", but in 
another farm. It depicts SOire people who are fo.nn:i.ng a wall; a 
nude person is on the floor in front of this wall of people. 'lbe 
the!re is the same as "End All", i.e. llClJ:x)dy cares or will do 
anything while people are dying in the streets. In these paintings 
I was also influenced by sare of the peens by the Egyptians 1II'D:red 
~ Higazi and 5aJah Abdel. Sabbour. 

In those two paintings and during those boo years, generally, 
I was talking about the illdividual, i .e. IIBil facing his fate alone. 
Later on in 1967 I became aware of some of the social pxoblems 
around me. At that tUne I put behind me the ideas of the absurdist:s
the indivi.diBl and his fate, people alieDated fran ax:iety, and I 
began to CXJ!IIInicate with the poor of soc:i.ety, the people I was 
seein:J euezyday. I began to aake a ronnect::ial with the pecple: 
tamers, 1aOOurers 1 and their social pxobJ.er6 1 the social. p7Xlblems 
in Egypt. '11len I began t:o expand, aake wall paintings, mu:als, 
biq pieces for street peopl-lilce some of the Mexi.can muralists, 
Rivera and Orozoo. I ~o'al'lted to produce tbese for hospitals, 
universities, and other Plblic places. iben I started painting 
directly about .fax:mers and labourers. ODe piece I made was about 
forced migrant labour-those people in Egypt lobo dig ditches, uake 
dams, etc. , but lobo, after the workinq season, are just left to 
die. No one caxes-li.lle the uncaring sun . Yousif Id:ris , the 
Egyptian, wrote about then. SuXlenl.y m:t EDP.lasis had shifted 
fran personal tragedy to social protest. 
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Q.= COuld one say, then, that you shifted in your~ fran 
the self-indulgence of personal tragedy, grief or personal 
);hllosophy to a zmx:h rore social-oriented fo:r:ro of thinking? 
But did this, then, change the form or style of your work 
to socialist-realist? we thought of this when you trentioned 
Jose Orozco and Diego Rivera, the revolutionary mrralists
and we thoutJ.t your style might also have changed over this 
transitional period. 

M.= In the idea only came the shift-the personal to social tragedy
but rot in the fonn. a ~t I diem 't like in the socialist
realist painting was its direct and blatant approach. It is 
rot subtle becallSe these painters thought the people to be ig
norant and thoujlt that they needed to be politically educated. 
I tried to be rore subtle and synix>listic instead, to provoke. 
For exanple, saret:ines I paint a work ..nich is vexy sad and I 
put on it a title which is a contradiction-a portrait of a 
very old VICilaJ'I entitled "Olildhood". Childhood is iluxloent, 
of course. And sane people nade her very old while she is 
really a child. You see, it is not direct. I wanted people 
to face who is responsible and to ask ..nat can be done to 
change these pJ:Oblems. I want than to ask thenselves these 
questions. '!his was II¥ approach at that tim:!: synix>listic 
fo:cn and technique, but ideas about social problems and the 
necessity for change. 

Q.= N:lt inclucl.i.rg the play..rrights and poets who influenced you, 
was there any particular painter--other than the MeXican 
m:ldernists that we have mentioned-....ho influenced your ideas 
about social refo:r:ro? In Egypt or ~? 

M.= Yes, at that tim:! I turned tcwa.rds the expressionists-!la!rely 
the German expressionists such as Kollosc:ilka and Max Beckmann 
These people I liked in the sense that I respected how they 
treated social problems. But I am rot sure you can say my 
paint.i.n;J is similar to any of them; I tried to be me. 

Q . • You said Seif Wan.ley ta\l3ht you the secrets of l:"oi to paint. 
Do you think that be influenced you in any way in your style 
of painting or, particularly, in the ideas behind your 
paintings? 

M.= He influenced me in technique, for exanple, in teaching ne 
how to excluie the details and concentrate on basic fcmn. 
But he also tau;lht me the "sweetness" in 11!f painting. I 
<Xm' t kncM row to express it in English. 5aretiires ~ painting 
may be harsh,· or heavy, or sad in thelre-but tbe •sweetness• 
of colours comes tlu:ough. I feel this influence but it is baJ:d 
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to eJ<press it. His influenoe on me is hard to see, therefore. 
He is an abstract painter and believes that painting has its 
a,.m language, its a,.m ideas and-like music-it is rot to l::e ex
plained. It is art for the sake of art. For him, art has its 
a,.m existence, its CMn mediUII, its a,.m language. 

Q.= And you rejected this? 

M.= Yes, we took t\.o entirely different directions. In a wa:y I 
am a Dionysian and he is an llpollonian. 

Q.= It a:mld rot have been easy to escape the influence of Seif 
wanley. 

M.= It was easy for me to escape much of his influence because my 
guiCJiilg ideas were so different. If the ideas had been similar, 
then our art might have been similar. But fxan the very start 
I was filled with the ideas of progressive theatre and poetry, 
and it was very clear that I was going in a different direction. 

Q. = You have now led up to one of the questions we were going to 
ask relating to the messages in your works and how you see tile 
role of the artist in society. But sinoe J'OU are SUdanese, how 
Cb you see the role of the artist in SIX!anese society. 'lhis we 
would like to relate to your earlier points a1:xmt your want.in;J 
to reach the people, the various therres in your 1o10rk, etc. You 
did a::mnent on the message in your 'iiOrk. Would you a:mnent on 
whether or rot you trunk the message is still the sane and, i£ 
not, how it has changed, and then What you see as your role in 
SUdanese society rrM? 

1-1.= If you look at the whole perspective of my 'iiOrk, you will see 
that I never painted landscapes nor still-lifes , for exanple
cnly faoes, hunan beings suffering, either for persooal. or for 
social reasons. ~ was d:lsessed with these ideas and until IICJW" 

I am trying to express them with different styles or redia-
on goatskin, hardboard, paper, canvas. ~ I returned to 
SUdan, I was struck also by the people, the faoes, and the saroe 
tragedy, whether social or personal. ~ first ooe-man show in 
I<hartoun was divided into 1::1oo parts-the first being social: 
"'ll1e Tragedy of Hunan Existeroe." '1hese were the sane basic 
themes, but wnat was different fran the earlier period was that 
I was searching for sane things which I found in the social 
cnndi tions of Sudan and in the Sudanese wa:y of thinldng. 

In my village of Debeira, they bel.i.eYed in legends and in 
anc;estors. For exanple, I believed that my dead sister was 
cx:minq back as a bird-reincarnated. So, ..men I saw a particular 
bird, I would not hurt it in aey wa:y: it could be the soul of 
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llri sister. I should f eed the pigeon-talk to it, and tell 
it that it is the soul o£ my sister, 'Ihese aspects of my 
village heritage were within me. I was also possessed by 
Pharaonic inages-sculpture and the like-the shapes or 
foms of Pharaonic and Arabic calligraphy. 

'!he effects of !!!{ heri~ge began to com out, and this 
caused a change in nw styl e, fian elq)ressionism to a kind of 
surreali.sm-with a metaphy&ical visi.cm. of the world. For 
exanple, I tried to carbine 'bolo elenents-the Pharaonic 
paintings and the 'NCm!ll of llrf own culture with their long 
black gaments ("jarjar") -worn in Wadi Halfa. ,It is quite 
c:cmron to see then walking in their "jarjars" in open space. 
Much of my traditiona1 environment seems very tragic to me, 
yet very bright and beautiful. ~ I began painting the 
walls, I began to paint these cloaked fi<.Jl.lleS in front of 
the walls-.oren with their black "jarjars". '!ben I tried 
through surrealisu to mix these thin<Js with the wall. ~t 
exists? I try to mix reali.t:y with non-realit:y. 'l!lere can 
be a wall with a IIIOl'Wl in front of the wall. 'nle wallliBy 
be decorated by Pharaonic synix>ls---with the girl integrated 
like a Pharaonic statue in front of the wall . Is she a part 
of the wall or not? Is she real at all? 

Q.= You are t.J:ying to draw your dream! and visioos? 

M.= Yes, but the dreaiB are mixed with reality; I can' t separate 
them. 

Q.= An existensial reality-the oontrast bebleen existential 
reali.t:y and so-called reality? 

M.= A mix&ure of them. To perplex and provoke the vieWer. I :re
spe::t the people-the viewers. I want to make than think. 

Q.~ ':the Austrian painter I<limt tried to draw in biO different ways 
without feeling a oontradiction. 

M.= 'lbere can be two IICO!lS-one can be a reflection of the other. 
'l1le one which is a reflection is rot real--ale is real and 
one is £alse. I am trying to catch both-the reflection 
exists-and yet it Cbesn't. 

Q.= In this Su'lanese society Cb you believe you can reach people 
by oonfusing them? Your concern for reaching the people 
and your highly intellectual and synboli.sti.c art would sean 
to present problans for you in teinB of appreciation by the 
masses. Do you feel, at this stage of your art, that you 
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to find SCIIle other folliiS of CCII1lUlicatioa, i.e. a bxoader 
base for cx:l!t!U'Iicat:i.cn? 

M.= Wlen I paint, I paint because I feel scmrthlng. I am trying 
to avoid being ver:y direct. if I bec:al2 very direct, to 
reach the masses, I mi<Jht miss sane of the Sl.ilt:l.eties of 
tedmi.que. I nay end~ ri'Biting it so s~ that it will 
uean nothing-l..i.Jce doves. It is very clear to the masses 
that Cbves aean peace or red treaDS fire, blue ceans slcy 
or water, etc. SUd\ a sinplistic ~doesn't mke 
any sense. ltlen I at:C\Illllate kluiled;Je and the Ulderstand:inq 
of the history of art by 90ing to art emiliits and readinq, 
etc. , I can express myself co:re easily, even if you will call. 
it an intellectual approach to art. 

As for the viewer of I1Tf art, ...nether ~ are the masses, 
the intelligentsia, or the individual., they sinply have to 
see my paintings for t:herrselves. Through t:iJre tlv:!ir eyes 
Will becorre trained and they will understand what is going on 
just as we train our ears to appreciate very difficult synpbonies. 
Eventually, people will understand what is good, bad, right or 
wrong-whether it is directed right at them or not. In that 
sense, my art is for the masses. But the ptoblan, of course, 
is l'x:lw to train people to see certain things in their enviroo
ment ll!ld be able to relate them to what ~ aee in pa.i.nti.Dgs . 
'l1ley can ~tc my art if they are sensitized to look 
around them. 

Q.= 'Ib go back to cme of our ot:ber p:>ints, if cme followed the 
titles of your exhibitions fran the first ono .in lCb.u:toaa 
at tbe Grand lbtel (1.970) to this 1.974 cne at the National 
CbUlci.l. of the Arts-that is, fr:an hl.lllan and eoc.ia.l tragedy 
to •Sad Msrories of Cities of rlld1ess i.>leasures"-we think 
you are mv.i..ng fn:m tbe masses to a period of e>epressing your 
inner feel..ing& cnly, your own pmblans. It _,. too personal. 
to be related to the masses. 

M.o Yes 1 that is scm.:what tme. tolleD I started to face local 
(SU3anese) pmblms as related to my art, I saw people as 
veey pessimistic or, rather, fatalistic, in the sense that, 
even if they bad rothing to eat, they would say, "Ellsha'alla• 
["God Wi.ll.ing"], it will cxme. • 'Ibis ~ an cl:letacle I 
faced, a <Dntradicti.on. I haven ' t resolved it. 

'lhe other th1.ng is that I saw my SUdanese people wearing 
aii'lllets or dlatms. I asJ<ed myself the reasoo. 'lhey are using 
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them to face sore U'lkncMl power. '1bey a= txying to reach sane 
equilibriun bebo1een this Ulknlwn power and the weapons they ~ 
the arail.ets and otber OD\alllellts of sq:erst.it:i.on. I began to d.'l:<W 
them, and that brou;;lt me back to the persooal level, back to 
personal fate again: people facing an mkoown, ~fate 
with pe.rsooa1 weapons. 'lb:m I tried to mix all this lore with 
Arabic caJ.li.gralily; the cbams, l'haracllic aoo eq,tic influences
all our a:uplex heritage. 'Ibis heritage bad always fascinated 
me, and I was interested in mixing them all together within the 
frane of the tableau-the paint.ing. 

'lb:!se are sare of the rea50ilS for tile shift. Also, the 
verbal/literacy side of ne was oani.ng out again-the poetxy. 
In 1973 I exhibited in Damascus. The title of the exhibition 
was "sad Melrories of the Railroad station of wadi Halfaft. 'lhe 
t:hetes were merories of my chi.ldhood, my early travel.s, the 
railways. 'lhis e>chibition was also very persooal, very private, 
just liJ<e this 1974 ono, "Sad Mencries of the Cities of Ehdl.ess 
Pl easures". 'Ibis one i s about my failure. 

Q.= Do you feel that being :resroved, alienated fr<i:m your o.m culture: 
first Nubia, then 11ijypt, where you went to school, then Sudan
because, as a diplanat, you are <MaY nore than you are at horre
that this has caused a pe.rsonal retreat, a ret.reat into yourself 
once a~ as cootrasted to the :response to your enviroment 
that you were expressing earlier? We are sinply a:mnent.l.nq on 
the fact that you have been reroved fxau your own culture and 
society for a very long tine. 

M.• Yes, it is something to think~. but I am not conscious of 
this alienation. 

o.= Do you agree with El-Ta.Yib 5alih9 that art is the outoa1e of loss, 
i.e. when we feel1oo1e are losing sanething, we txy to elqlress it 
thxou;b ~' uusi.c, poeb:y, etc.? Maybe a feel.ing of loss 
is sanethi.ng oatdng throiJ;b in your work that yoo are not aware 
of. MayDe in two years fran llCW, pez:haps ten, you will be talking 
about this "period• as one in ~ }IOU were "alienated", in a 
certain way, fran your own society, even t:bou;h yoo were expressing 
themes ban your society nu:h of the tine. still a kind of 
strangerness, an alienation nay be seeping through. 

M.= Maybe the loss is not a material. or a physical me (i.e. directly 
connected to the envi.roment:J , but a personal or ftspirit:\lal" one
not alienat:i.cn of the body, but alienation of the soul. One can 
have this feeling of loss here in Rharto1.ln or away-because it is 
a feel..in, of the abeurdity of life. 

Q.= Alienation at all levels, an~ in Dei:leira--even in your 
own neighborllood. 
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M.- But not so much because of social problems or oot necessarily. 
'llle absurdity is because saret:ines one feels that everything 
is nothing. One is going ta die ai:rfWCJ¥; everyt:hi.ng is nothing
ness. But it is not only a feeling of loss which propels .my 
work, but a search. 

That is why I paint only faces and portraits rx:M. I 
am searching for a face. I have seen it--mybe in inteJ::nal 
inages, maybe in dreams, maybe in reality. I feel that a 
group of people can-e, stopped, and just looked at me. 'llley 
looked at rre sadly for just a second-then they disappeared. 
Maybe they are a dream, :maybe a .realit;y, maybe a netOry fran 
zey childlxxrl. They sin'ply passed by me on the street. I 
called to them to cx:rne back, to tty ·to tell me what they 
wanted, but I could not find them. I am tryin;; to find 
them through nv paintings. That is why you will alwayp see 
a lot of people in one painting-but I haven't found the 
right one-I tried many tines-but I am still seaiChing. 

Q.= About those faces, we can see that you are zepeating the 
same faces in the paintings. 

M.= I failed to realize in~ paintings the face \ohidl is l1l2iking 
ll£ suffer. If I find it, I'll stop .•• stop the painting • . • 
the search. 

Q.= Sanetimes it seems you are painting self-portraits in different 
styles. ~ we look at the faces in the paint:inr.o and look 
at :rour faoe rrM, we are seeing the sane face . 

M.= I don't know row to explain that . .• m.ybe I see my own face 
in the mirror and reflect that :image. 

Q.= Or, does it mean that yo'U are searchi.ng for ;rourself? 

M.= Maybe. Maybe. 

Q.= Let us go back to sare of the early influences in yoor art. 
lbW much do you think yo"Ur Nubian background infl\elCed you? 
You left Debeira at a fairly young age, but ~ had mmtianed 
that your art started with the creation of mu<l-sculpture 
along the banks of the Nile, how you were influenced by the 
geographical sett:iJ'¥1, etc. Later you mentioned a type of 
ancestor worship or revering the spirits of the ancestors 
within Nubian culture. We know also that there are other 
early influences ..nich =uld have care into your work-suCh 
as very early and deeply eni:ledded Christian influences. Per
haps it is sinply the infl.uence of Ethiopian Cbptic art, 
since you have spent scme time in Ethicpia, but maybe it 
is the deeply intemalized influence of the ~ of 
Christian culture in Nub.ia. 
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M.= Maybe all of this goes back to my Nlhlan village of Debeira. 
Nlb1ans derorate evecyt.hing in the house and this was deepJ,.y 
enbedded in my soul--ei1B'l i.f suboonscious. 'lhe decorative 
Nubian art in my house, on the utensils, etc., influenced 
my childhood. The drawings or paintings on the houses were 
often stories or syri:lols, Cl:OOOdiles, birds, etc. , =d sane 
other items to drive away the evil spirits-eyes and such. 
So, moonsciously I took these into my art. When I went 
to Egypt arxl started drawing, I didn't realize all this 
at first. My vill.age was a very rich place for ne to gr:cw 
to love painting and art-and p:letcy. 

Q. = You mentioned to us that Nubian legends were engraved in 
your mind very early. can you give us an excmple of sud! 
a legend? You tall<ed about your grandnDther's influeroe 
on you-how sbe used to scare you with stories about 
dji.nns and other spirits to mal<e you go to bed or to 
discipline you-and how these stories stayed in your mind 
and row you atta1pted to paint then. You were going to 
tell us a stoxy about your grarrlrrother waJ..king hone one 
day and ·.mat she saw. 

M.= She said she was walking fran our hane to hers and she met 
her father who had died a long tirre before. Her father 
spoke to her. When she becane frightened, he began to 
disappear. Vibile he was disappearing she saw his leg; 
it was the leg of a lxlrse. She ::etwned ~ fri<Jhte!led
and I was frightened as a young child to hear su::h a 
tale about tn.mms with legs of a rorse. 'lbese sorts of 
tales are in my soul. 

Q.= You il!plied earlier that put of rubian folklore is a 
suggestion of reincarnation. Do~ this CCille th.tough in 
your art? 

M.= ~ I was young, I was very i.npressed with this particular 
lore. f1i parents told rre oot to hurt a pigeon, which they 
said contained the soul and spirit of my dead sister. I 
had loved my sister vexy IIJJCh, so I used to feed a pigeon 
and call it my sister's name. Saretimes \oolhen there was a 
flock of birds flying overllead, I took SCIIe food and tlu:e.t 
it to them and told them to say hello to my sister. 'lhese 
el.ements in my baclaJ=U'Id nay explain all the birds in my 
paintiJ:gs rather than SCIIe other influence. 'lbose birds 
came from d!ildbood legends and fran Pbaraooic art. I de
pict people crying or screaming, but instead of cries CXlllling 
fran their IID\lths, there are birds--1!¥ sister, other dead 
relatives-all mixed. 
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Q.= \'le ~uld like to gJ back to your stateTent that in 1967 you 
were seeking out your heritage-rot just your Nli>ian heritage, 
but your heritage m general. But we ~uld like to focus 
on the Nubian heritage, because the date that you mentioned 
ex>incides with the inundation of Debeira, that is, by that 
date, your heme village must have been nearly under water 
from the High Dam. When last did you see Debeira.? And 
oould you a::mnent on your lingering feelings about the 
homeland-and al:out J<hashm el-Gil:ba whei:e your :t-.'ubian 
people were resettled? 

M.• I last SZIW Debeira in 1951. •• I never sa:"' it again. 

Q.= Do you think that, because you were so oonscious of your 
cultural background aroWld 1967, it may have been related 
to an overall consciousness on the part of Nubians to re
vive the traditional culture, rather than to let it die 
with the flooding of the IXneland? 

M.= No, it was not because of the feeling of a flooded home
land or a dying culture, but because I felt that .I can 
take this heritage and <XIlprehen,d the spirit behi:nd it. 
I am not g:Jing to nak.e a cow of that ancient time with 
the ancient legends because I didn't live during that 
time. But I can still capture the spirit, using my own 
style--not just because I want to preserve anyth:ing. 'lhis 
is rot 1!!f role--to £2ei. our heritage-like nibings on 
cloth from the old tenples, etcJ.O No, I want to add to 
our heritage. -

Q.= A newspaper critic in Beirut has said that you are taking 
the past and mixing the past with the present-not taking 
the past exactly as it is, but to make use of it-rot a 
~ of the past, but a mixture of the past and present. 

M.= Yes, to make a mixture of the heritage, the present, and 
the future . I want to paint a picture which causes people 
to see the past, yet when they look closel.y, they get a 
spirit of the 20th century. 

Q.= Let's !lOVe to sore of the rrore technical aspects of your 
work. 'n1en we will return again to the I~¥Stical, t:henatic 
aspects-following up on sa~e of these ideas we have raised. 
we are interested, for one thing, in your choice of oolour-
SCI'Iilre choices to express a nostalgic or a sad, pessimistic 
rrcod. Another technical aspect we ~uld like to discuss is 
the lack of perspective. 'lhl.s is a oc:mnent made so often 
about Sudanese artists that it has nearly reac::hed clic::hG 
status. We hear it asked of Musa I<ha.lifa, salahi, Shibrain, etc. 
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It is a very interesting tendency because it could relate, 
perhaps, to a Nubian roncept of space which might be veJ:Y 
different to the Western world. I t is a hypOtheSis I have 
been ronsidering for sore t::ilre, i.e. why all of you paint 
without perspective. It ' s not a matter of training. Anyone 
can be trained to paint with perspective; it is a one or two
day lesson. 

The third technical aspect up:>n which we would like you 
to CXlll1leilt is your non-use of space. When you do have space, 
you fill it in with calligrap-ty or you suggest calligraphy by 
design, i.e. not actually Arabic writing, but sarething that 
Su:Jgests it. You also sooeti.nes "fill in" with people. 'lhese 
hurran figures &:rninate your works. They are very figurative, 
that i s, objective features with surreal elements . 

Later we will ask why you chose the surf aces you worlc 
on. We are interested in your painting on hide {goat-sk:in) , 
a tar {drum or tani:x>Urine) surface, like the Nubian tar. 

M.= Let rre first discuss a>lour. '!he oolour is dictated by legends, 
stories , peens, etc. 1 am trying to make sane poetry on canvas, 
but I can't because of IT¥ rredium. But still I am litera:r:y on 
canvas, so you can see rarentic, sad, etc. , ll'OClds with oolour. 
Maybe my use of oolour is relat ed to the past, the dark end 
11¥5terious past. 

Q.= 'n1e colour of earth, the bi:'CMI\ess of Su:'lan, and of Nubia might 
be a factor. You so often paint on dark surfaces. 

bo$. Yes, it rould be a factor. 

Q.= we l<ncM it is ha.td to describe why you choose a particular rolour: 
it relates to your nood at the t:in'e. But we noticed a great 
anount of blue in this 1974 exhibit. Is this a colour shift 
fmn earlier periods? Are you using ll'Ore blue than befoze? 

M.= No, I always used blue-in each pariod-sanetimes it disa~
goes to a romer; scmetiJres it &:rninates the whole paint:ID:J. 

Q.= Will ypu discuss perspective DCM, and, in particular, its ab
sence in Sudanese art-or the fact that it might have been 
used differently fmn the way it is used in western art. It 
has been suggested that this a>uld rrean a contrast in the cultural 
perception of space and spatial relationships bebNeen one culture 
ard another. Earlier you were talking to us about another aspect 
of perspective. 
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M.= In the beginning I followed the traclitiooal rules of perspective, 
but, -in time, I el:imi.nated this approach, UI'ICO!lSCiously. In 
my 1965-66 worlcs you can see how lllllCb I observed perspective. 
But eventually I eliminated background; that gives ne the 
dramatic effect I want. When I began to paint o. nude, for 
exanple, I left off the bottan part and the background because 
it caxried no meanirxJ for ne. I can express better with eyes 
only sonet:.irre;- I can, S1ils<x:nsciously, SUggeSt an attitude 
I want by eliminating such things as background perspective. 
At first people, their mr::x:>ds, etc. \olero ~to in my paintings
then I halved the figures . E.Ventually there can-e my mxx1 \d'len 
I painted figures Slp!rinp:lsed on each other. By then perspective 
was cxnpl etely destroyed. At least in the conventional sense. 

Q.= You have said that there arc rrany ways to use perspective-not 
just background and l.aOOscape-that you use perspective in the 
shadJi.ls under people ' $ eyes 1 1n the 00ll<M5 Of their dleeJis
shacb.s to suggest the gaunt and hungcy look of the unfed. 

M.• If you look closely at this 1974 exhibition, you will see that 
I am suffering through a transitional period-fran these shaCbws 
even on the faces. Sale of the faces have shad:Jws- -others not. 
I am trying to eliminate even the shadows oo the faces. 'Ibere 
is ro.~ a mixture in my paintings-a oonfusion. I don't lmow 
if I wil.l retw:n to those shado.ls or eliminate than CCI!Pletely. 
In one painting you can even see t:1olo different styles side by 
side. 

Q.= Space can be a very inJ?ortant wa:y of mald.ng a staterrent. You ao 
not use space; :your work is very detailed. 5anetines , in your 
earlier w:>rks you used space for effect, but not so in this 
last exhibit . 

M. = As I described to you, in ll!i earlier work I used space and 
vacuun with small figures . ~be the elimi.natial of the vacuum 
has been unconscious. Maybe it is the influence of Islamic art, 
esperi,J Jy since my stay in D:lm:lscus: Islamic decx>rations, J1'0SCII.2S, 
etc. One never sees spaces in Arabic or Islamic art because it 
is hi<Jlly decorative art. so it can be the sdooorlscious Islmnic 
spirit. As you knew, I did not study art, so I am very sensitive 
to the artistic influences around me. I go to a lot of exhibitions 
in rrany diffarent places. My eyes steal the spirit of what I 
see. I never ronsciously ~ied anything; I just photogl:a{Xl it 
and store it in my rni.nd-sc.rret. for two or three years . 
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Q.• Maybe there is a contradi.cticn in yom: art. I.slanic art is very 
flat and decorative, with little perspecti'Uie and little use 
of spa~ you claim influenced )IOU. On the other hand, 
there is your N\K)ian ~. ..tW::h you cla.iJD also affected 
you. In N1iria space was extnoidinarily mportant. Even 
thoi.J:]b the decorative art an tbe bouses was iq:ol't!lnt, stlll. 
tbe envi.roment: was ooe of staJ:k spaoe-space even within 
the houses-bi.q roars, courtyan1s. ~ did this use of stark 
space not creep into your wodc, as a statement of beauty in 
and of itself? 

M.• I feel I use a lot of space ~ especially in this last 
exhibit. But once again, perhaps we lmle different not.ioos 
of lobat is meant by space. 

o.- In these 1974 paintings we noticed in the figures a kind of 
architectural style, a const.r\.lction upward, EM!I'I of people. 
When you mmtioned the Damasc:u9 influence just ro.~ we were 
reminded of the str\Jc:1:\lre of the city itself-Beirut, too, 
where you were. 'nlese cities that are built up, built high, 
built on hills, one building after another, eo that t:hero is 
an .inpression of one buildin;J practically on top of another
as you portray figures saret1mes-nearly on top of ooe another. 
Is that a possible infll.ellOir-the visual filling in of space 
fD::In the visions of crowded cities? 

M.• Jolayt:Je. But it was not oonscious. 

Q .= Also we nentiooed to you earlier that there is a aimi.l.arity 
beboeen your building \.{1 of figures and that of tbe Austrian 
Kl.imt's- not that you have imitated h:i--oot. you might be 
interested in ooting the si.milarities. Kl.imt did not try 
to build up the .fi<Jures, but he i.s b.igbl.y decorative, al.mo8t 
ard!itect:u:ral at times. fobst of his pieces are decorated 
Witb saneth:ing:-a face, t1o0 faces , etc.- a ld.nd of construc:t.ial 
again. 

o.- we can re.late this next que:st.i.al to W'bat you have already dis
cussed about \otlat you took £rem your badap:omd of Nlbian ClecD
rative art-the fact that aJl surfaces were decorated aro\Di 
you-sanewhat to ~ the tronOtxlny of the b.rowness, the 
greyness of a very beautiful, but very d:cy, flat Nl:t>ia. As 
we said, we were fa.aci.nated with the fact that in this 1974 
exhibition you painted on goat- hide, l.i.ke a Nli>ian tar, an 
unusual surface for us to see a painter use. Usualzywe see 
such surfaces used by handicraftslren, for exarple, in Sl.rlan 
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the JlllSical i.nstrulents like drms that are decorated with h6nna 
etc. Did you sinply decide to use a different surface or is 
it a reflectial of your envizoi'Jie:lta ~ 

M.:: As for the surface, I l.ilce to mix my ideas with 11Jf surface
to integrate them. 'DU.s hide surface gave ll2 the ldnd of 
texture I wanted. FreEl t:fle very beqinninq I did not like 
to paint •sott• paintings; I want texture. ~ is related to 
m.r cilsession about old walls and the sc:xatclU.ng and weat.be:ring 
of these old walls through dust a00 wind. Also, there is the 
sculptural heritage, givi.Jlg Ire this textural a~ in oil 
painting. Ell'en ...tlen I use paper, I scratch it to llllke SC11P 
rough texture. ~ is tile tx:.r1e and texture of my envi.rorment. 

Q.= ~t else Cb you use to make wall textures? 

M.= I use very thick zinc before painting in oil.s-l.il<e old N\bian 
walls, in a sense. I might scratch with the end of the brush 
or any hard object-just a scratch-maybe calligraphy, maybe 
sate poems-and then I paint over it. Even on paper I use 
a razor-bl.ade to lOOire sane texture before I paint. Sanetlrnes 
I wash the surface. I am willing to use anything to cat.c::h 
the spirit of old walls-related, as we said, to rrfJ N\:bi.an 
envi.rorm!nt, to Pharaonic sculpture, etc. As for the hide, 
I liked the music of the tar very nux:h ....nen I was young. In 
fact, I was influenood by a n\Dber of the =afts of~ village. 
Bllt for a long time I did not coosciausly follow up oo this 
infiumce. I did not realize that I was seardling :for tbe 
texture and design of scme of the handicrafts and applied arts 
of 117J badlground. \'~len I went tx> Ethiopia as a di-planat, I 
fiotmd ..mat I wanted in thi& ~. and •ret:umed" t:o ~ 
with S1Xh things. 

o.= Are j0\1 re:ferrinq to the hicjlly decol:ative, teJct:ured scrolls 
they have in Ethiopia, for exaaple? 

M.= Yes, they transcribe q..Dtaticns fran the Bible, etc. en various 
objects. .I tried it, too. Scme m::ldexn Ethiopian painters 
use the texture of sld.n or hide, but with oil. I added tx> 
this influence India inlt-added it to the oil-because I 
wanted people tx> see and feel that it is skin, not canvas 
or paper. I want peq~le to taste the spirit of that skin . 
.I wash it with ink sanet:ilnes-tcying £or a new technique. 
I am still \>Orl<.in:J at liP;{ technique in this area. You can 
say tbat painting on skin or hide was satething fmn ey background 
which I re:li.scovered bv txavel.ling. 
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Q.= Quite a bi t has been written in Arabi c about the so-called 
"Rhartoun School" of art. Both of us have written ·about 
the "school" [e.g. t.JFAHAMU, Vol. I, No. 1, 1970) . Since 
you are one of the handful of praninent Sudanese artists 
who is rot a product of the I<hartoun COllege of Fine and 
AWlied Art [K.T.I.l. .....e would like you to cornrent on how 
you see the differences between you and these others. But, 
also, in what ways do you see the similarities or in what 
ways have the sm.ilarities been called to your attention? 
You have said that critics have noticed reserblances anong 
all of you. Because you have had little or no centact 
with these "I<hartoun School" leaders (e.g. salahi and 
Shibrain), perhaps we can aco:)\mt for these "similarities" 
in other ways. 

M.= The people who say that there is sane similarity between 
my work and Salahi 's or Shibrain ' s, etc. are those who Cb 
rot look deeply into the real neaning behind the works
neither theirs ror mine. It neans they don ' t understand. 
For sure I can say that we are all drinking from the same 
water and eJ<l)ressing the sane society, but each of us is 
Cbing it in a very different way. PaJple point to Salahi 
and Shibrain' s use of Arabic calligraphy. I use it; others , 
like Ahrred Abdel Al use it to0-and, you, Bushara, and 
many others. '11::> point to Arabic calligraphy as grounds for 
artistic s:irni.larities is too superficial. We find calligra{:hy 
in Pharaonic art--in I!Cdern-day Damascus, in Iraq-not only 
calligraphy, but syntols like the crescent, etc. We can 
find these syntx>ls in a nwber of places. D:les it rrean they 
are all fD:rn the " I<hart:oun School"? But although I may be 
rejecting being put under their stylistic/thenatic urmella, 
I awreciate what they have Cbne for swanese art. We owe 
a lot to them, and I Cbn' t appreciate the criticism levelled 
at than by many artists of SUdan 1Nho have, as yet, done 
nothing c:x:rrparable. 

Q.• Just DOH you ~~ainly referred to A:alb cultures. Are you suggest
ing these similarities are products of a cult ure rrore than 
a "seoool"? There is Syria, Iraq, Egypt, Lebanon, and Sudan 
influencill:J you. W::>uld you make the' broad stat:enent that these 
similarities are deeply-rooted cultural manifestations-a very 
Arab style, technique, inner ~sticism that c:cmes out in the 
art as rontrasted to the West-or Cb you think you can also 
find these in'ages in the West?ll 

.M. = Perhaps in Iraq and Syria. 'lbese images help them with their 
Islamic identity: calligrafhy and certain scenes and images 
which suggest' their history and culture. We can find the 
Islamic spirit and culture all over Sudan, too. 
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Q.= So these simi.laritiea 8IID'Ig p1 artists 1oiCUld CXJII!I out as a 
natur:a1 response to the envlloa::ent, the heritage, 'tO the 
lll'jtixl1ogy, and are rot necessari Jy a result of the .influence 
of one artist q:on arot.her? But you seem to consider that, 
altb:mgh yoor t:ec::hniqoos may sometirres be the ll<m!, such as 
water-wash ~, your themes are different fxcn the 
other Sudanese or Arab painters. 

M.= Very_ different. For exaaple, in 1.967 I saw scee of the 
waterwasb and ink dravings of Sal.abi in wbich he uses 
calligraphy-but with c]mrly written~ and clear 
meaning. 

Q.= lblt is the di.f:fen!I'IOe in meaning between your cal.l..i.g:rapl 
and the ca.lligraphy of 5alahi? 

M.= lie uses calligraphy to carry a literal meaning to go with 
the painting. Shibl:ain also. !ohst of Shibrain ' s oalligratbY 
is fran the Koran, a very clear statement of neaning. '!'here 
are di£ferent styles in lx>th cases, but the words still carry 
a specific meaning. In 11¥ case, because I was fond of, and 
influenced 1:¥, NUbia, I was intrigued q,t very old walls. 
ChildreD would often write on these wal.ls-~.-vexy 
innooant th.ings rrost of the t.iJre-and with dust and sand 
stams, these writings [graffiti) began to di~, leaving 
an~ only-of very old. dusty writings on walls. 

Q.= Now we understand lloior we got the idea frau your paintings 
that it is often ji.Bt a suggestioD of ~ it 
is the remants of wri~ again suggesting the past 
being washed lNay 1 being b.lown ~ by the dust, S!Uld, and 
wind. It is iqm!8sicnisti.c in the sense that it is a blur:xed 
.in:age of reality-a ~ Ia!Bllti.c. 

M.= Yes, in that sense. Also I like~~ were old 
and~ a:nd ani g-radually washed awa::/· loban :I 1180 calli
grap:xy, I often write the WOids, then wash thel:l slightly, 
and tllen tum them \t)Bide down on tile painting so that the 
Keaning d'Jes JXJt possess one, nor Ocminate the painting. 
'llle meaning of the words is il::rel.evaiJt-just aa 1:melevant 
as the writings an old walls in the st:xeet:s. It iA just to 
catch the spirit. 

Q.= 'Dlen do you oonsi.der it a part of the worla 
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H.= Yes, If¥ "c:al.ligraphy" is part of the ~-but the neaning of 
the calligrapby is JDt. 

o.- We were reminded of the washing mr.zy of the walls of Wadi 
Halfa-the decorations, the writings-the flcxX!ing of the 
past. But there is another aspect a:mnected with your 
envi.roonEnt loiridl we would liXe to discuss . 

We see very littl.e IID\Iamlnt in your cuaent work. You 
rray want to reject this idea. It see1S cx:amected to row you 
bu1.l.d your paintings-their <XIlllOSit:i.oo. :If you accept this 
idea that there is a kind of static OCJipJSition in your ~rlt, 
would you accept the su;J9IE!Stia'l that this could also g:> back 
to your past in that there was littl.e m:wement in Nl.bia-the 
sparseness of the enviJ:onlrent-the very vast space which seeiS 
to di.minish the ixtpression of rnovenent. It Wl'.S sparsely popu
lated; people are not crowded toc;ether and hurl:ying around as 
t:l'vey are in cairo, for e>caqll.e, or Omascus or Beirut. Also 
there is very little wind and alirost no rain. People seen to 
float in this big space. The watexwheel rroves slowly; the 
Nile is a still river-even axound the cataracts. Do you 
think this would have any influence on the lack of noverent 
in your piintings? or is it sanethi:ng else? 

M.= I can accept the critical o:::rment that there is not much 
I1"'0I'E!!IlE!t in ll!i lo.IOrk. But to ClCliMel'lt C8l J'ID\IeiileDt and Nubians
ckn' t forget aboot all of the labour migration, i.e. novi.ng 
oonstantly to and fran the cities to the holreland. 'lhis is 
a type of novement, oo one le\lel. Still, the people, even 
...t1en they were 2fWi!lY, always thoUight of their bale and loved 
their hcne. In this way, they never noved.. 'lbat is. in 
their minds they were in one place. But I think the static 
aspect of my work o:mes fxan the solid, steady sculpture 
and st.atle; of the l"haraohs-and the tetples. 

Q.= So you would attribat:e your static style to a kind of 
sallptural., architectural influence-in addition, of mmse, 
to Nubian house decoration being static? 

M.= Yes, when you said that peiilaps Damascus, Beirut, etc. being 
built on hills and l!f/ painting caaying w:ith then an .inpress.ion 
of architectural building up, I agreed-and it ties in with 
what we just said. But I ~d definitely add to this the 
heritage of the solid, steady, unroving sculpture and architecture 
of our Phanlonic past. 
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Q.• \oilen - mentioned all of tbe space of Nl:bi.a, it reminded us 
of a discussion with SClll:! SlXIanese artists about the decora
tive, detailed style of Arab art. A h¥Pothesis was offered 
that this was uncxmsciously fulfi.lling a need to fill in 
all that space of the natural enviralment {j..e. the desert 
and semi-desertl--including the house decorations. And this 
whole idea of space and ron-11'0Velrent brings U9 back to this 
contradiction that you pointed out allout Nubia-that it did 
rot nove and yet Nlbians are anong the IlOSt mi.grat:oxy popu
lations :in all the world with sareth:ing li.lce a figure of 
8St of the nale working force abllent fran the baaeland at 
<U¥ ooe t.ine, and constant noving back and fort:h--nol: to 
mention the uovenent, in toto, of IIDSt of Nl.bi.a after the 
High 0am-:-So there is a kind of dialectic, i.e. altlxujh 
there is m:M!!!ll!!lt, still there was this •spirit of p1aoe• 
or persistence of place- aJe place in the minds-umcving, 
unc:hangin;J in the minds of the people. 

M.= Yes, it was not novement to escape, nor IIDII'Eilelt to change
bUt to preserve. 

Q.= Let us go to this 1974 sll:lw in l<hartol.lll. 'lou chose one title 
to £it twenty-seven works, which is an U'lusual thi.nq to do: 
"sad Mem:lries in the Cities of Endless Pleasures". Certainly 
you have been in many cities, but ,w.at; can this title suggest to 
many oeoole? ffc:M d:> you see the thalles 9\bs\lred under one 
title'? • 

M.= \>~len I started pai.nt:i:ng these works last year, I was d:lni
nated by sare mesrories- agi.tatea !llld prcMlked l:7f them, by 
rqy 0</ll failure. It is a very i.ot.irmte thing. Maybe each 
work does not f i t UDder a unified thene, but: the IIXXld is 
What is inp>rtant. 'l1le mxx1 chninated all those works. 
I was noved by those rnenories. '!bat is why, pedlaps, you 
do not necessarlly see sad mert¥:lrios in ooe painting, b.tt 
the nood when I painted all of these was living in my 
blood. 

Q.= It seems that, to you, Debei.ra is a "city of endless plea
sm:e• which you failed to capture in xeality, so you want 
to xeturn it tx> life in the fDrm of colour and lines. 

M..:. It c:ould be. 

Q.= I.et u; nuve again to the subject mtter in ~ ~-the 
fact that people, i.e. recngni zahle h1.1Xlall fotllll , seem to 
Cbninate. We talked about this in tex:ms of your social and 
hllll!ll'l oonoerns in earlier periods. Still this ckrninates your 
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... ox~t in the sense that you portray people rather than anil!als 
or buildings, etc.-p!!Ople and design. 

M.= I IIEI"'tia:led that I started painting J;eOPle in general and then 
began to search for a particular face. I £ailed. Now--maybe 
in one painting I can paint or suggest thousands of people
naybe all in an attetpt to capture one. I am suffering in 
II¥ attenpt. ~>!len I finish a painting, I realize, oooe again, 
that I have failed. I try again in another 1110rk. ~ may 
take different fozms, styles, tecbnigues or rredia, but it .is 
the same sea.rch-whether personal or social tragedy-it ' s all 
one thene to ~all ooe search. 

Q.= But you depict solitacy people vezy rarely . For saneone who 
is c:x:IDCerJ'Ied with individual alienat.icn, you do not present 
the hUiaD a.1me very often-but urually in groups . You may 
want to say that this is a ll'lll.tiplicat:ltln or anpli.fic:ation 
of the solitary figure, but one dles not have the :inpressi.on 
that the person, the fiqure,is alone. Ioneliness does not 
thxust itself upon us; it is group ag:>ny in these 1974 works. 
So, in a sense, there is a philosophical oontradiction. NcM, 
when we say contradiction, we are not using it in a negative 
sense-because it makes the \\'Ork provocative, i.e. that ~u 
have a personal alienation cx:mbined with a presentation of 
people in groups, of rrass aqony. 

H.- 'lhis shift in Eftllbasis, which you keep pointing out to me 
is a result of my own .failure. ~jbe I did not find the 
soluti.On-nei.ther for tMir life, ror mine. It ti:les not 
II"Btter ~, we will all die socm. So, I retux:ned to 
the individual/perscna.l huran condition. 

0-"' 'lhis can explain, SCIIE'Wbat, the sadness of :tOUI" oolour. '.!he 
blue colour, you inplied, carries witb it this sadness. 

H.= 'lhis feeling of loss, a philosophical loss. A failure. 

Q.= You seen to be inplying that there is no solution for any 
individual or soci.al p:roblen. Let us .relate this, then, 
to your view aOOut the .role of the artist in the society. 
You oould suggest sc:met:hing in your~ as a solution for 
hunan problems. 

K.• It is not the role of the artist to d.i.ctate this d.irec:ti.c:m 
or that, or even to mke ~-
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Q.= You have noved fn:m the pxesentation of the idea that 
you are dealing with the past, only as a suggestion for 
the future, that the past is in the :futm:e, to the idea 
that the present is meaningless and, therefl!>re, logically, 
the past is rreaningless, i.e. the past is in the present 
and the future is hq:leless. 

M.- It seems logical.. 

Q.= One Beirut critic, Josepll Tarable, has said of you: 
"Mashanoun is rejecting the present: he is relating to 
the past-so the future is unclear. He is directed in 
his work by the present and future. llis sug<Jesticms are 
cxmfused and confusion is breathlng all over. His ~«>rl<s 
are oontused in h1.s suffering and scattered heart-represent
ing the problems of the Arabic world. • 

We all kncM that painters go through particular periods 
that they like or oo not like, feeling fulfilled or unful
filled . we would llle to krow your aiDtional response to 
your 1974 exhibition here in Rbartoi.III. ro you like these 
twency-seven ~«>rks better, say, than scare 0f your earlier 
worlcs-either arotionally or intellectually? Are you able 
to make an evaluation at this point, or do you feel that 
you are still working these ~ out in your mind? '!hat 
is, perliaps you cannot yet see these oow works in perspective. 

M.= I like then all. '1his 1974 show I enjoyed because I had a 
kind of dialogue with the people who attended, incliXling 
other Sudanese artists, and I bad been cut off :fxan that for 
sene tine. It was a good q:p.:>rtunity to see bow people 
responded to my l«>rk. 

But in 11W mind, things are not cxm:finned. I am still 
tl:ying to find out if I IIIII going to fly with II!{ paintings 
and get rid o f all the disturbing things in rny w::>rk so I 
can cb sarething new or Cb the sane things With different 
shapes. Of course all of this depends on the places where 
I will g:>, the people, the degradation. I will have to see. 
But I have plenty of ideas and I ·think I can do better. 

Q.= !):) you see any em or goal-personally-in teims of your art? 
~t do you want to ac:ccq>lish? W:lat do you want-in imy sense? 

M.= Everything and nothing. 

Q.= !):) you have a greater sense of fulfil.lrrent ftun your art than 
fran the other ~ you are ooin;J in your life? 

M. = For sure ... for sure ... 

* * * * 
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He left for his diplanatic post in 1\ddis Ababa slnrtly after 
we interviewed him, leaving behind a new set of paintings to be 
exhibited in Qrdunnan. We knew re was unsettled when re left
still searching for tre faoa, destined to experience the oonstant, 
tmearing rising of the sun--and destined for the eccasional eclipse. 

~ 

1. It is not to be understood by the reader that this paper is 
in~ way suggesting that Sudan's historical , OJ.ltural, and 
SOCl.al envirorunent militates against producing outstanding 
artists. The point of the paper is that, in fact, the milieu 
has produced these people, but that the nature of the political 
regime and the system of civil service stifles their growth. 
Sudan is only one such case, of oourse. 

2. A£ter leftists tock. power in 1969 there was a flurry of 
artistic activity, e.g. the fonning of writers and artists 
societies, etc. Writers wb:> had been suppressed for a long 
ti..ne could l:e heard again-and a wh:>le new crop of young revo
lutionary painters errerged-only to l:e stifled time and again 
as Nimieri whittled ar,ay at the left. 

3. The intel:pzetations of Mashamoun, the activist revolutionary 
versus Masharroun, · the introverted ranantic, are our own, 
gleaned fran between the lines of the interviews and-after 
viewing his work in perspective. He never directly made the 
oonnection l:eb.'een the professicnal/soci.etal/political presSI.lreS 
on him and the eclipse of his revol.utionary style. 

4. At the t:iire this nanusCrtpt r,as being written, Masham:run was 
second secretary in the SUdan E:rbassy, Addis Ababa. 

5. llowever, he has highly develq>ed universalistic aesthetic values. 

6. When the Aswan High Dam was built, much of the area of Halfawi/ 
Mahasi Nubia was flooded, including Del:eira. The govemment 
relocated tlx>usands of Sudanese Nubians t0 an area far 8Ma.Y 
fran the Nile at Khaslm el~ba. 

7. For the oils shown at the 1975 exhibition, "Inspiration from 
our Nubian Heritage", re told us be spent days sitting in the 
National Museun, studying tre fresroes and reliefs of excavated 
Nubian churches, fortresses, and castles. Be tried to capture 
the Cc:ptic, Greek, and Byzantine superi!lposition upon Nubia. 

8. In fact, his wark of the late 1960' s and early 1970 ' s did Change 
in style and fo~ch resanbling the best of the so-called 
socialist-realist art, such as the Mexican nuralists-lx>ld 
figures crying out en masse-larger canvases, lx>l d colours. 
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Thie period ie etri.king'l.y different fran his earliest wm::ks. 
What it lades in subtlety, it gains in dramatic effect. 

9 . El-'l'ayib Salih is Sudan' s best-known novelist, srort-story 
writer, and literary critic, wto has been living in England 
£or over a decado. 

l.O. In re!erenoe to Hassan el-Hadi, who has OCilllleZci.al.zed inp:res
sions fran ancient xuins- J:1.ll:bi..nJs on cloth. 

ll. In this interview he does not mention "African" influanoes
altrough IIUlCh of Nubian history and culture is very African 
and l1lllCh of SUdan is African--before Arab-in cul.ture-. --

~ BALE, one of the founding editors of this jOU1'na.L, lived 
si:r. years in Sudan, and has pubt.iohcd e:z:tensivoty on Suda1111s11 
arts and on Nubians. One voLume of her poetr>y on Sudan IJa8 
pubLished in 1964; another tl.Jo voZumea (both in aon;junctton 
tM.th B>.UJham) have just been completed. She has l.ectul'ed, off 
and on, at California State Unive1'sity, Northridge, and is 
finiehing her Ph.D. in anthx-opct.ogy at UCLA • 

.KEIMED Cfo!ER BUSHARA is at the S'tade School. of Art in London. 
In 1974 hs ~ AFRICAN ARTS Pir>st Prize for> graphic arts. Although 
he earned an Honours Degree in Geography at the University of 
Khartoum, 1uJ foZkn.Jcd up his painting instgad, ~biting off 
and on, and having a one-rn:zn show in Khartoum in 1974. He IJa8 
an active art, ci-nema and Ziter>ature ;journaU.st in Sudan, and 
has publ.iehed e:ctensiveZy in periodical-s theN. 




